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M

ost sociotechnical systems, including those containing safety elements, stress the importance of
understanding the human role which requires interrelating with other parts of a system in an
optimum way. We are entering a time of increased need for strong occupational safety programs at
all levels- nations, industries, and for the individual worker. The primary concern of a safety system
continues to be dealing with identifying and controlling hazards through suitable analysis, design,
and management. Some basic strategies will be necessary to support reaching these goals of safe, and
productive, work environments. By looking at work environment improvement through the compound
lenses of systems and ergonomics, we can better create foundational strength for both new and mature
programs at all levels. Seven system and ergonomics concepts are offered as aids in achieving worldclass occupational safety programs by accounting for human interactions within industrial systems.
They are: build safety into products and processes; recognize tradeoffs; hazards transcend failures; user/
employee ergonomics training; participatory ergonomics; people-centered design; and management
commitment. Major challenges to safety programs in the future will, for example, include dealing with
new forms of work systems and changing workforce demographics (e.g., increasing numbers of women,
disabled, aged, and so forth). These will demand a fresh look to ensure our systems still provide a safe
and productive work environment. In many parts of the world, we are already seeing these changes and
more; the need for improved safety programs is immediate.
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